CROWNE PLAZA ATHENS CITY CENTER
(5****) http://www.cpathens.com
Address: 50 Michalakopoulou street, 11528, Athens
Tel.: +30 210 7278000
Fax: +30 210 7278600
Email: info@cpathens.com

GOLDEN AGE HOTEL
(4****) www.goldenage.gr
Address: 57 Michalakopoulou Street, 115 28 Athens
Tel.: +30 2107240861-9
Fax.:+30 2107213965
Email: reservations@hotelgoldenage.com

The Crowne Plaza Athens City Centre is a
brand new high-tech hotel, centrally
located within walking distance from
Kolonaki commercial and business district,
Megaro Mousikis (convention centre),
subway station and historical sites. Its
unique location is ideal choice for business
and leisure travellers. The interior
decoration of the rooms is modern, with
state-of-the-art technology and support, making them ideal for a pleasant stay in a
relaxing environment.
Crown Plaza Athens City Center hotel is situated 25 km from Athens Airport. You
can take either the X95 bus from the airport and get off at Mavili square or the
metro and get off at Megaro Mousikis station.

The Golden Age Hotel is a modern high-rise property
located in the centre of Athens, within one
kilometre of Lycabettus Hill and the National
Gallery. Athens Music Hall, the British Embassy and
War Museum are all within 700 metres and the
Acropolis, Kolonaki shopping district and Cycladic
Art Museum are within 1.5 kilometres. The 122
guestrooms are decorated in light colours with
patterned fabrics and wood furnishing.
From the airport you can take the X95 bus and get
off at Mavilli bus station. You can also also use the metro and get off at Megaro
Mousikis station. The hotel is 5 minutes walking distance.

Single Room

145 euros

Single Room

85 euros

Double Room

159 euros

Double Room

95 euros

Rates are per room, per night and include breakfast and all taxes.

Rates are per room, per night and include breakfast and all taxes.

Hotel reservations shall be made by the participants.
In order to obtain the special rates, participants are advised to indicate the workshop name “Dose Datamed workshop” during their reservations.

AIROTEL ALEXANDROS
(4****) www.airotel.gr
Address: 8, Tim. Vassou street, 11521 Athens
Tel.: +30 210 6430464
Fax.: +30 210 6441084
Email: reservations@airotel.gr

BEST WESTERN ILISIA HOTEL
(4****) www.ilisiahotel.gr
Address: 25 Michalakopoulou Street, 11528 Athens
Tel.: +30 2107244051-6
Fax.: +30 2107241847
Email: ilisia@ath.forthnet.gr

Airotel Alexandros Hotel is located in the
city centre. All of the rooms aim to relax and
refresh you: the earthly colours, the pal
shades of the wall papers and moquettes
and the fine quality of the furniture, are all
designed in a way to create a serene
environment and warm sentiments. The
frugal and at the same time luxurious decor
define the rooms in a way that they will make your stay unforgettable.
Airotel Alexandros hotel is 40 minutes away from the El.Venizelos airport. You can
take the X95 bus from the airport and get off at Mavili square. The metro is very
convenient, get off at Megaro Mousikis station. The hotel is five minutes away on
foot.

The Best Western Ilisia is centrally located in one of
Athens' finest residential, shopping and business
districts. Next door to the Athens Hilton and a short
walk from the Megaron AICC, House of Parliament, the
Acropolis, most Embassies and Museums, the Ilisia is
surrounded by the city's finest restaurants, cafes and
nightspots. Each of the Ilisia's 91 air-conditioned,
elegantly furnished rooms offers a relaxing retreat from
the rigorous pace of Athenian life. The Best Western
Ilisia features conference and banquet facilities to suit
your social and business needs and offers parking
facilities adjacent to Hotel. It was completely renovated in 2004.
From the airport you can take the X95 bus or use the metro and get off at Megaro
Mousikis or Evagelismos station.

Single Room

75 euros

Single Room

75 euros

Double Room

85 euros

Double Room

85 euros

Rates are per room, per night and include breakfast and all taxes.

Rates are per room, per night and include breakfast and all taxes.

Hotel reservations shall be made by the participants.
In order to obtain the special rates, participants are advised to indicate the workshop name “Dose Datamed workshop” during their reservations.

Best Western Plus Embassy Hotel
(4****) www.embassyhotel.gr
22 Timoleontos Vassou Str., 11521, Athens
Tel: +30 210 6415000
Fax: +30 210 6471184
Email: info@embassyhotel.gr

ATHINAIS HOTEL
(3***) www.athinaishotel.gr
Address: 99, Vasilissis Sofias Av. 115 21 Athens
Tel.: +30 210 6431133
Fax.: +30 210 6461682
Email: reserve@athinaishotel.gr

Best Western Plus Embassy Hotel is a luxury
boutique hotel that is centrally located at the
foot of Lycabettus Hill, next to the American
Embassy and Megaro Mousikis concert hall.
With its discreet luxury and comfort, the first
Boutique
Hotel
in
Athens,
provides
unforgettable moments of pleasure.
Situated
between
2
Metro
stations
(Ampelokipoi and Megaro Mousikis) and accessible by bus, the hotel is well
situated by public transportation. The centre of Athens is just 1.5km far, while the
Acropolis and the Ancient Agora are 2.5km from the hotel.

Athinais Hotel is located in the heart of Athens next to
Mavili square, 10 min. walk from Kolonaki area, the
most popular commercial and shopping area. Just 2 min
walk to the Athens Concert Hall and Venizelos Park, 15
min from the National Gallery. Syntagma square which
is aside Plaka (the oldest area of Athens) as well as
Monastiraki (traditional market) is 10 min with the
metro & 15 min by taxi & bus. Lycabettus, a hill with the
nicest view of Athens, is 5 min by taxi.
With access to public transportation, Athinais offers 84
renovated and fully equipped rooms. It also offers fully
equipped rooms for events, a business center, free
wireless internet and a reading area.
From the airport you can take the metro and get off at Megaron Moussikis
station.

Single Room

90 euros

Single Room

65 euros

Double Room

100 euros

Double Room

80 euros

Rates are per room, per night and include breakfast and all taxes.

Rates are per room, per night and include breakfast and all taxes.

Hotel reservations shall be made by the participants.
In order to obtain the special rates, participants are advised to indicate the workshop name “Dose Datamed workshop” during their reservations.

HOTEL-APARTMENTS DELICE
(3***) www.delice.gr
Address: Vassileos Alexandrou 3 & Vrassida, 115 28 Athens
Τel: + 30 210 7238311/313
Fax: + 30 210 7238314
E-mail: info@delice.gr

Hotel Delice combines the benefits of the
classic type hotel and the furnished
apartments. Situated in King Alexander
Avenue, in the centre of Athens and it has
trouble-free access, even without a car.
The rooms and apartments arrangement
makes them suitable for the residency of large
families, businessmen who desire comfortable
rooms for work and meetings, but also for the
visitor of Athens who wishes to study, go shopping or just tour.
In order to arrive at the hotel from "Eleftherios Venizelos" airport by metro, get off
at "Evangelismos" station. By bus E95 (Airport - Syntagma route) you can get off at
"Evangelismos" bus stop.

HERMES HOTEL
(3*** Superior) www.hermeshotel.gr
Address: 19 Apollonos, Plaka/ Syntagma, 10557 Athens
Tel.: +30 2103222706
Fax: +30 2103211800
Email: hermes@athenshotelsgroup.com
Hermes hotel is a very modern 3 star superior
hotel, totally renovated in 2004 with a fresh
atmosphere and special touch and care to all
little details. It is situated at the exceptional
and renowned region of Plaka which is
considered to be one of the most exquisite
areas. The 45 twin rooms are refurbished
with
bright
colours
and
exclusive
cotemporary design.
Hermes hotel is situated 30 km from Athens Airport. You can get to the hotel by
bus (bus line X95), by metro (metro station Monastiraki) or by taxi.

Single Room

70 euros

Single Room

95 euros

Double Room

80 euros

Double Room

129 euros

Rates are per room, per night and include breakfast and all taxes.

Rates are per room, per night and include breakfast and all taxes.

Hotel reservations shall be made by the participants.
In order to obtain the special rates, participants are advised to indicate the workshop name “Dose Datamed workshop” during their reservations.

PLAKA HOTEL
(3***) www.plakahotel.gr
Address: 7, Kapnikareas & Mitropoleos Street, 10556 Athens
Tel.: + 30 2103222706-7
Fax: + 30 2103211800
Email: plaka@athenshotelsgroup.com
Hotel Plaka is situated five minutes
walk from Syntagma square, Acropolis,
museums, Parliament, shopping area
of Plaka and Ermou street. The Plaka
hotel has 67 elegantly decorated guest
rooms most of which with view to
Acropolis, Plaka or Lycabetus hill. The
roof garden terrace of Plaka hotel
offers a superb view to the Acropolis,
the old city of Plaka, Monastiraki area,
Ancient Agora and Lycabettus hill.
Plaka hotel is situated 30 km from Athens Airport. You can get to the hotel by bus
(bus line X95), by metro (metro station Monastiraki) or by taxi.

Single Room

95 euros

Double Room

129 euros

Rates are per room, per night and include breakfast and all taxes.

Hotel reservations shall be made by the participants.
In order to obtain the special rates, participants are advised to indicate the workshop name “Dose Datamed workshop” during their reservations.

Hotel reservations shall be made by the participants.
In order to obtain the special rates, participants are advised to indicate the workshop name “Dose Datamed workshop” during their reservations.
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